Commenced Activities

The activities that have commenced on site during this period consist of:

- External brickwork to second floor.
- Steel installation.
- Lift built to roof over-run height.
- Temporary site lighting has been installed.

Completed Activities

The works that have been completed on site during this period include:

- Ring beam for chimneys made up ready to be installed.
- Hashtag lintels have been fitted.
- Second floor internal brickwork has been completed.
- Second floor CLT and Glulam installed.

Works due to Commence

There are a number of activities that are due to commence over the next period including:

- Roof pods, CLT and Glulam to be installed.
- Mechanical first fixing to ground floor and archive.
- Roof membranes and chimney waterproofing to be started.
- Lightning protection tapes to roof area.